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Conditions are stated for the vanishing of the stochastic bilinear concomitant 
in the stochastic Green’s formula used in Adomian’s iterative solution for 
stochastic diierential equations. 
In the determination of the first- and second-order statistics of the solution 
of a stochastic differential equation (involving stochastc coefficients) originally 
for the linear case [l-3] and more recently for the nonlinear case (41, a stochastic 
Green’s formula was employed in the course of the solution by the iterative 
method [5] but has not been explicitly stated and discussed (except in lecture 
notes and a book manuscript). This paper will discuss this theorem further 
since it has an intrinsic value. Further it will be necessary to make references 
to this result in a following paper dealing with the case of random, rather than 
zero, initial conditions. We confine our attention here to the linear case since 
it is in the linear portion of the more general case that the theorem is used. 
Consider the stochastic differential equation Zy = X. We let x(t, w), t E T, 
w E (Q, 9, p), a probability space, be a (possibly complex) stochastic process. 
9 is an nth-order linear stochastic differential operator [5] of the form 2 == 
C,“=, a,(t, w) dY/dtY with the a,(t, w) for Y = 0, l,..., n - I allowed to be stochastic 
processes on 7’ x Q and possibly complex as well. Suppose a, > 0 and deter- 
ministic, or more conveniently taken as 1, thus as in the referenced work, all 
coefficients after a, , i.e., from a,-, to a, , may be stochastic. 2’ is separated 
into a sum L + 2 where L is a deterministic operator assumed to be invertible 
and B is the random or fluctuating part. Each coefficient a, = (a,) + a,(t, W) 
where (u,,) exists and is continuous on T and 01, is a zero mean stochastic process 
(an of course, is zero). Thus L =L C,“=, (q(t)> &/dt” and W = xy=“=, a,(t, w) &/dt” 
where m < 11 - 1. The Green’s function Z(t, T) for the deterministic L is jointly 
continuous in t and 7 on T x T for 1 < k < n, is of class Cn, and satisfies the 
following well-known properties [6]: 
(i) (ak/atk) Z(t, T)\~,~ = 0 for 0 < k < n - 1 
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(ii) (S-l/aP-l) Z(t, 7)itc7 = l/a,(~-) 
(iii) L&t, T) = 0. 
We assume the a,(t, w) are continuous, a.e., and differentiable to appropriate 
order (of class 0) for w E Q, that 1 PcLJ~, w)/LV 1 < &I,, a.e., for K = 0, l,..., 
n - 1; 1 x(t, w)I < Mz , a.e., for t E T. The analysis in the referenced papers 
also assumed, as stated there, that zero initial conditions applied (i.e., 
P(w: ~‘“‘(0, w) = 0} = 1); that the statistical measures of the coefficient and 
input processes are given; and finally that the u,(t, w), v = 0, l,..., 12 - 1 are 
statistically independent of the inhomogeneous (input) term x(t, w). 
The stochastic equation L?y = x can then be written 
or in terms of L-l 
Ly + 92y = x 
y = L-lx - L-‘Zy + @ (1) 
where 0 satisfies the homogeneous equation Ly = 0 and the initial conditions. 
Unless only the a,, term is stochastic, &? will involve derivatives. Consequently 
since an iterative procedure is to be used to obtain y, it is desirable to integrate 
by parts or equivalently use the adjoint operator [I]. Thus consider the L-%y 
term : 
L-%%?y = 
s 
t Z(t, T) %?y(~, w) dr 
t Z(t, 7) 
m 
=i c %(T, w) @“/dT”) Y(T, w) dT 
0 u=o 
and examine a particular term, say u = k, or 
or 
s 
t z(t, T) oIk(T, w) (d”/dT”) y(r, w) dr 
0 
s 
t [(t, T) ak(T, W) y(‘)(T, W) dr. 
0 
An integration by parts yields 
i(t, T) CYk(T, W) y(‘-‘)(T, W)l: - jot (z(t, T) Cik(T, W))(l) y(‘-‘)(T, W) dr. 
A second integration results in 
z(t, T) Lyk(T, W)y(k-l)(T, W)j; - (I(& T) CQ(T, W))(l) y(“-‘)(T, W)l; 
+ s,’ (Z(t, T) a&, w))(~’ Y(“-~) (7, w) dr. 
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Integrating successively by parts we obtain finally: 
k-l 
z. (--I)’ [Q, 7) %(7,4P y(k-l-v)(T, w)lb 
+ (- 1)” lt (Z(t, T) OL~(T, CO))‘~) (7, u) d7. 
Consequently, L-9y = ff, Z(t, T) 2y(~, W) dT or cT=, j-i Z(t, T) ~(7, W) x 
~(~~(7, w) dT can be written as: 
L-‘By = f 
( 
kz (- 1)’ [Z(t, T) LYk(7, w)](V) y(k-l-$, w)\i 
k=l v=" 
+ (- 1)’ Jot [@, T) %(7, w)]‘“’ y(T, w) dT) . 
(2) 
The first term above is the stochastic bilinear concomitant, or sbc, for which 
we will use Miller’s notation and write as o[y(~, o), Z(t, r)]Ii. The second 
term can be written as 
s t z+[@, ~)IY(T, w) dT 0 
where the adjoint operator 9?+ on Z(t, -r) is 
%?+[Z(t, T)] = f (-l)k (d”/d@) [a&, w) Z(t, T)]. 
k=O 
Thus we have the stochastic analog of Green’s theorem or a stochastic Green’s 
formula: 
i t [Q, 7) ~Y(T, w> - ~+(z(t, 7))~(7, ~11 d7 = U[Y(T, ~1, z(t, 41; . 
‘0 
When the sbc term vanishes, we can write 
lt Z(t, T) .%y(~, w) dr == Jc,’ B+[Z(t, T) ~(7, w) d7. (3) 
This is precisely the case used by Adomian in Ref. [l], i.e., under the case of 
xe~o initiaZ conditions with P(w: ytk)(O, w) = 0} = 1, for 0 < k < m, the sbc 
term in (2) is zero at the lower limit 7 = 0. At the upper limit 7 = t, the sbc 
vanishes because of property (i) of the Green’s function Z(t, T) (easily verified 
by writing Z(t, ) T in terms of the solutions @ satisfying the homogeneous equa- 
tion) and because a,, = 0. 
When the iteration method [l] is applied to (2), y. is set equal to L-lx + @ = 
F(t). Also y = ~~=“=, (- l>i yi . Thus y = y. - L-%(y,- y1 $- yz - . ..). 
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Hence yi = L%Xy,-, for i > 1; yi = L-l~L-l~yi-2 for i 3 2; etc., and finally 
yi = (L-C4’)~ yO , or, y = CT=,, (-l)i (L-%3)iy0. Since yO depends only on 
x(t), and of course on the deterministic Green’s function Z(t, T) and the homo- 
geneous solution CD, and since x(t) and L%? are statistically independent, ensemble 
averages separate naturally by this method. In the hierarchy approach on the 
other hand, ensemble averages involve 92L-Q2 e.0 .T%L-~@~ whose separation 
into (BL-Vi? .a* 92L-%‘) (y) involves highly restrictive assumptions. 
First- and second-order statistics ((y) and 9ZU(tI, tz)) are obtained by this 
method for y(t). A following paper will investigate the effect on the sbc and the 
first-and second-order statistics for the interesting case of random initial 
conditions. 
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